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2. PG Clinical Training















National Problem Gambling 
Prevention and Referral 
Specialist course
Demos deleted: not available in the public domain. Sorry. Please contact Janine directly for info.
RG Education
Demos deleted: not available in the public domain. Sorry. Please contact Janine directly for info
Gambling Industry Staff Training
•Online and classroom trainings
•Multi-media reinforcements
•Focus on micro-skills
Demos deleted: not available in the public domain. Sorry.
Tailoring your messaging
Demos deleted: not available in the public domain. Sorry.
What works in 
therapy?
Web Therapy
Demos deleted: not available in the public domain. Sorry.
Rapport

How do we respond?
• Clinical excellence
• PG treatment program
• Treated over 6,000 clients 
• Trained hundreds of PG therapists
• Teaching hospital
• Affiliated with the University of Toronto
Can a computer diagnose?
• Data is diagnostic, descriptive or predictive?
• Unusual play patterns based on algorithms?
• Potential problem play patterns?
• Idiosyncrasies? E.g. normative versus individual data?
• Problem gambling?





Please contact me for further discussion:
Janine.Robinson@camh.ca
